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What Is That Red Stuff? 
It is Long-Term Retardant  

The red liquid seen dropping from airtankers to aid in fire suppression is Long-Term Retardant. These products, as 
dropped from the aircraft, are 80-90% water, about 9-19 % retarding salts, with the remainder consisting of very small 
amounts of thickeners, colorant, corrosion inhibitors, and stabilizers. They are called “long-term” because all of the water 
they contain can evaporate yet the product still remain effective. The “active ingredient” in these products is the retardant 
salt, which chemically alters the combustion of the fuel, cooling the fire to point where it can no longer sustain itself. 

• The "retarding salts" are ammonium phosphate and are generally the same basic ingredients that you 
purchase at the local hardware/garden store to use as a lawn fertilizer. 

• The ammonia content of the salts is of greatest concern to aquatic species. The Forest Service has taken steps to 
significantly reduce the amount of ammonia in long-term retardants but does not have a completely ammonia-
free product. 

• The colorant may be iron oxide (same chemical as rust) which is dark red. If the color is lighter or brighter it 
likely is a "fugitive" color product. The fugitive color is a synthetic product designed to fade and disappear 
within days or weeks, depending on the amount of bright sunlight. 

• The thickening agent is a “gum” derived from plants; the same kind used to thicken or stabilize foods such 
as ice cream or mayonnaise. 

All fire chemicals undergo rigorous chemical screening and toxicity testing to identify potential environmental or health 
concerns. Mammalian toxicity tests follow protocols approved by the EPA Office of Chemical Safety and Pollution Prevention 
and Office of Safety and Health Administration acceptable performance levels. Fire retardant products have been used for 
many years, and during that time, reports of adverse health effects have been limited to skin and eye irritation and possible 
allergic reactions. These events are expected to be minimal due to the fact that people coming into contact with retardants wear 
protective clothing. The public is also advised to also wear protective clothing while cleaning any structures or private property 
applied with retardant. Consumption of garden products coated with retardant coated with retardant is not advised, even after 
removing the retardant. 
No fire retardant product should be directly applied to any water source, EXCEPT, to protect life or public safety. Interagency 
direction to all wildland firefighters and to the pilots flying airtankers or helicopters is: drop no closer than 300 feet of any 
stream or water course or certain terrestrial species habitats. However, accidents or wind drifts may, on occasion, carry some 
product into streams. 
With respect to drinking water supplies, all waterways are mapped as avoidance areas. Public water supplies protected by 
source water protection areas tend to be on larger streams and waterways. These areas are easier for pilots to see and avoid 
than the small streams which are areas more likely to have an intrusion event. If an intrusion should occur, it is likely that 
dilution would quickly bring water quality back to EPA drinking water standards. Any intrusion event into a public drinking 
water supply is monitored for effects and State Department of Environmental Quality offices are notified as needed. 
The Forest Service has had incidents of fish mortality attributable to retardant use in the past. More recently, there have been some 
dead fish identified, however, is not completely known if death was due to retardant or ash but there was retardant in the water 
at the time they observed the fish. Newer retardants approved for use by federal and state wildland fire agencies have much 
lower toxicities to fish than retardants used in the past. 
You can find additional information on our web site: http://www.fs.fed.us/rm/fire , 

 Select the “Wildland Fire Chemicals” tab at the top or in the left side menu. 
 Follow links under the bullet describing firefighter and environmental safety. 
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